ENERGY PERFORMANCE OF RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS

The problem of the Ukrainian housing stock energy performance is under consideration. Analysis of the outer walling thermal protection condition has been performed for the basic building construction solutions through the example of Poltava. The housing stock is represented by brick, large-block and panel system buildings, erected in the 50–80-th of the last century. The actual values of heat transfer resistance of the outer walls, windows, covers and other building enclosure are 3–5-fold less than the permissible minimum dimension according to the present-day requirements. The article presents recommendations for thermal modernization of the outer walls in accordance with their construction design, attic and basement floors (over the unheated basement), as well as transparent outer structures according to the present-day standard requirements.
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Introduction. Solution of the energy saving problem significantly determines the terms of Ukraine’s surmounting the long-lasting economic crisis. Maximum energy saving is reducing dependence on the countries supplying fuel and energy resources, it is minimizing energy-output ratio of national products.

The existing housing stock of the national houses was mainly formed in the postwar Soviet period, when at designing and constructing houses the primary expenditures were to be saved, and the energy exploitation costs were considered as the secondary indications in the ultimate building efficiency calculations. Change of the house-heating technological conditions, caused by the need of maximum energy saving, has lead to the mass-scale discomfort in the exploitation conditions of the residential buildings: low indoors air temperature, high humidity, carcinogenic fungi on the internal structures surface and in the premises air. These issues are requiring the immediate solution due to their great social importance, thus, at analyzing the exploitation properties of buildings, it is necessary to provide not their energy saving, but energy performance.

Entering the European environment expected by Ukraine stipulates enacting of common European regulations and their implementation ways. The major field of development is harmonizing the national standards base \[1, 2\] with the European Union’s requirements in terms of the buildings’ energy performance \[11\] and implementing «Energy strategy of Ukraine up to 2030» in the building construction industry.

Raising the energy consumption efficiency is impossible without taking specific measures in the sphere of building construction.

Due to the necessity of detailing the state forecasts on energy saving in the national economy, data have been updated concerning the energy saving development of the country in accordance with the Energy strategy of Ukraine up to 2030.

According to the above Strategy, in 2030, compared to 2005, the total fuel resources saving due to the engineering factor is estimated to make 128.42 mln.t.r.f. (ton of reference fuel); electric energy saving will make 108.72 bln kW/year; heat energy saving will make 231.87 mlnGcal which totally makes 198.06 mln.t.r.f.

The basic energy saving reserve is reducing energy resources consumption by the residential and public objects which share in the total energy consumption of the civil-engineering industry makes over 80%.

Latest sources of studies and publications review. Many authors devoted their studies to the issues of raising the heat shielding properties of the residential and public buildings’ walls to comply the standard regulations requirements. For instance, they were considered in the works \[3–5, 9, 10\]. Study \[6\] is devoted to the analysis of the heat-retainer (insulant) type’s influence on the humidity status of the walling, the insulant being located on the indoors side of the walling. Study \[7\] is considering the issues of the basement outer walling heat insulation. Studies \[8\] are devoted to the issues of the outer walling insulation in the areas of heat-conductive materials inclusions.

Setting parts of the total problem not-solved before. Publications devoted to thermal modernization of the residential houses’ outer walling structures do not consider the influence of the panel walls joints on the additional heat insulation layer width. The joint’s area occupies a significant part of the panel wall’s area, therefore, its structure not taken into account, is leading to errors in determining the additional heat insulation layer width. Besides panel walls, the study considers other most common outer walling types used in residential houses of Poltava.

Setting the problem. The present study was aimed at developing recommendations on the outer walls thermal modernization in the existing residential houses of Poltava. While determining the width of the additional insulant in the panel walls, the influence of the panel walls joint’s structure on the value of the heat transfer resistance was taken into account.
Basic material and the results. The housing stock of Poltava is represented by the brick, large-block and panel system buildings, erected in the 50–80-th of the last century (Fig. 1).

![Figure 1 – Residential buildings of Poltava](image)

The present state of residential houses walling thermal protection in Poltava does not comply with the present-day requirements [1]. The actual values of heat transfer resistance of the outer walls, windows, covers and other walling structure are 3–5-fold less than those registered in [1, 2], as the permissible minimum values.

In the Soviet period, the attic floor heat insulation was performed by means of floor filling with keramzit (expanded clay aggregate). The heat transfer resistance of the said structure makes 1.5–2 m²·K/W. To obtain the standardized heat transfer resistance value (4.95 m²·K/W) the floor should be insulated with the efficient slab insulant of 200 mm width which is determined by the thermotechnical calculation according to the diagram in Figure 2,a. The unheated basement floor covering structure should have heat transfer resistance not less than 3.75 m²·K/W and it should be performed according the diagram in Figure 2, b.
The present-day heat-engineering requirements to the windows stipulate installation of double-glazed insulation windows with the low emissivity glass or the glass chambers filled with argon or krypton. For the city of Poltava, the minimal permissible value of the heat transfer resistance makes 0.75 m²·K/W, therefore the following glazing variants are recommended: variant 4i-10-4M1-10-4i (double-glazed insulation window with two layers of the low emissivity glass and soft coating and one standard glassplate, the glass chambers filled with air) or variant 4М1-10-4М1-10-4К (double-glazed insulation window with one layer of the low emissivity glass and hard coating and two standard glass plates, the glass chambers filled with krypton).

Most walling structures in residential buildings are made of panels, large-blocks and brick. Panels manufactured at Poltava Integrated House-Building Factory (HBF) are illustrated in Figure 3.

Figure 2 – Recommendations for heat insulation
a – of the attic floor; b– the unheated basement floor

Figure 3 – Wall panels structure
a – 300 mm wide without the thermodfiller; b – 350 mm wide with thermodfiller
Wall panel is manufactured without the thermofiller (Fig.3, a). Having taken into account the suggestions made by PoltIBI, Poltava Integrated House-Building Factory started producing wall panels of 350 mm width and performing their joints using thermofiller containing polystyrene foam with the density $\rho_0 = 50$ kg/m$^3$ and width of 40 mm (Fig. 3, b).

At determining panel walls’ thermal protection it is necessary to take into account the panels joints which occupy a significant part of the total panel area. Therefore, the heat transfer resistance calculation should be performed based on the structure’s temperature field. The temperature field calculation is performed by means of Elcut program.

Temperature fields of the unheated panel wall are displayed in Figure 4.

Results of determining the panel wall’s matched heat transfer resistance are presented in Table 1.

**Table 1 – Results of determining the panel wall’s matched heat transfer resistance**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panel wall’s width, mm</th>
<th>Matched heat transfer resistance of the walling, m$^2$·K/W</th>
<th>Minimal temperature on the internal surface, °C</th>
<th>Mean temperature on the internal surface, °C</th>
<th>Minimal permissible value of the walling structure’s heat transfer resistance value, m$^2$·K/W</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>0.595</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12.2</td>
<td>3.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350</td>
<td>0.721</td>
<td>12.9</td>
<td>13.3</td>
<td>3.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 4 – Temperature field of the unheated panel wall:**

a – 300 mm wide without the thermofiller; b – 350 mm wide with the thermofiller

Additional outer heat insulation can be made of the double-density rock wool FASROCKMAX (the outer layer having the density of $\rho_0 = 155$ kg/m$^3$, the internal layer’s density is $\rho_0 = 87$ kg/m$^3$) or of polystyrene foam PCB-C-35 with the density of $\rho_0 = 35$ kg/m$^3$. Advantages of the first variant are high exploitation properties, the second variant’s merit is its low cost. Results of determining the additional insulation width are presented in Table 2.

Large blocks which were used for building construction in Poltava were made of keramzit with the density of $\rho_0 = 1600$ kg/m$^3$. Most of the outer walling structures made of brick have the width of 0.38 m, 0.51 m and 0.64 m. Brickwork of conventional clay brick with sand-cement mortar having the density of $\rho_0 = 1800$ kg/m$^3$ was used.

Results of determining the matched heat transfer resistance for large-block and brick walls are presented in Table 3.
Table 2 – Results of determining the additional insulation width

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Additional insulation type</th>
<th>Additional insulation width, mm</th>
<th>Walling heat transfer resistance, m²·K/W</th>
<th>Minimal temperature of the internal surface, °C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rock wool FASROCKMAX</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>3.433</td>
<td>18.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polystyrene foam PCB-C-35</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>3.507</td>
<td>18.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3 – Results of determining the matched heat transfer resistance for large-block and brick walls

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wall made of:</th>
<th>Wall width, mm</th>
<th>Walling matched heat transfer resistance, m²·K/W</th>
<th>Minimal temperature of the internal surface, °C</th>
<th>Mean temperature of the internal surface, °C</th>
<th>Minimal permissible value of the walling structure heat transfer resistance, m²·K/W</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>blocks</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>0.714</td>
<td>13.2</td>
<td>13.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>0.649</td>
<td>12.6</td>
<td>12.6</td>
<td>3.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.51</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.64</td>
<td>0.97</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>brick</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The order of layers location at thermal modernization of the outer walling structures for large-block and brick buildings is illustrated in Figure 5.

Figure 5 – Façade of the thin-layer plaster system:

1 – heat insulant; 2 – steel grid; 3 – base coating layer; 4 – dubbing layer; 5 – decorative plaster; 6 – masonry paint; 7 – steel anchoring; 8 – wall

Width of the additional heat insulation for the outer walls made of blocks and brick is presented in Table 4.
Table 4 – Results of determining the additional heat insulation width

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Additional heat insulation type</th>
<th>Wall material</th>
<th>Wall width, m</th>
<th>Additional heat insulation width, mm</th>
<th>Walling heat transfer resistance, m²·K/W</th>
<th>Minimal temperature of the internal surface, °C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rock wool FASROCKMAX</td>
<td>Blocks</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>3.522</td>
<td>18.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brick</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>3.47</td>
<td>18.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.51</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>3.373</td>
<td>18.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.64</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>3.534</td>
<td>18.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polystyrene foam PCB-C-35</td>
<td>Blocks</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>3.346</td>
<td>18.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brick</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>3.544</td>
<td>18.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.51</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>3.441</td>
<td>18.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.64</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>3.338</td>
<td>18.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Conclusions:
1. Recommendations on thermal modernization of the existing residential buildings’ outer walls in Poltava, to be used in practical activity, have first been developed.
2. To determine the additional heat insulant’s width in panel walls the influence of the panel walls joint structure on the matched heat transfer resistance.
3. Over 90% of the existing residential houses in Poltava require thermal modernization.
4. The outer walling heat transfer resistance in most of residential houses is less than the standardized value. In panel buildings it is by 78%–82%, in block ones – by 78% and in brick houses – by 71%–80 % less.
5. The slabs’ heat transfer resistance is by 60%–85% and that of the windows is by 70% less than the standardized value.
6. Compliance with the standard regulations of heat transfer needs applying the additional insulant layer 100–110 mm wide, using additional insulation of FASROCKMAX rock wool, and the layer 90–110 mm wide, using PCB-C-35 polystyrene foam. The panel walls joints’ influence on the heat transfer resistance should be taken into account while performing thermal modernization of panel walls.
7. Further research should be devoted to studying the influence of all panel walls joints variants on the walling matched heat transfer resistance values.
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